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We are now receiving new goods daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our
goods and prices.

Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
and shoes are our specialties.
1
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AT MAGDALENA.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

The Third Week of the Term
Proves to Be the Busiest One
Editor Chieftain;
Held Thus Far.'
On Friday evening.Mr. and Mrs.
Michaelis gave a reception at the
DOCKET IS BEING RAPIDLY CLEARED.
Alegre Club in honor of their
niece, Miss Sclma Schoenholz of
San Francisco, and the Misses
Sump of the Mo4 Important Criminal Price of Socorro.
Card playing,
Cases Are SI III to Be Disposed
bowling and billiards were the
chief feature of the evening.
of However.
Refreshments were served at 11
o'clock, after which the young
Hon. W. II. Pope continues to people joined in dancing until
dispose of business before the the small hours of the morning.
court with neatness and dispatch. The following guests
were
A large number of cases has been present:
cleared from the docket this
Mr. and Mrs. Borrowdale, Mr.
week, though the most important and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs.
criminal cases are still pending. Miera, Mr. Russell, Mrs. Walker,
The record is brought down to the Misses Ora Russell, Gladys
Thursday as follows:
Walker, Nella Smith, of Ohio,
Mineral Creek Milling Co. vs. Annie Cameron, Carrie Irwin, of
James Dceney et al, and same vs. Albuquerque, the Messrs. O.
the ColonialMining Co., continu- Redeman, Foss Field, John
ed until next term.
Greenwald, Harvey Bobe, John
W. C. Field vs. Silver Bar Cop-p- Kane, Dr. BJinn and Wm. Pender.
Mining Co. et al, dismissed.
Ira E. Young,
Territory vs. Geo. Sena et al,
Sec. Alegre Club.
continued until next term.- WHERE THE MONEY WENT.
The grand jury returned true
bills against the following:
Robert Holliman, larceny of neat After Expenttes Were Paid, Balance to
cattle etc.; Abran Abeyta, embezVarious Fund at About 50 cents
zlement; Abran Abeyta, larceny
oh the Dollar.
of books of accounts and public
Chieftain's
The
statement of
record.
distribution
the
of
the $18,000
F. G. Bartletetal, assignee, vs. received
from Abran Abeyta's
J. G. Herbert, dismissed.
Santa Rosa Salsido vs. John bondsmen seems not to have been
quite clear to some readers. The
H. Tweed, same.
of the money received
Territory vs. John Vivian, disposition
may be stated briefly as follows:
larceny; demurrer sustained.
was paid to expert acFabian Maes vs. Felix Pino et There
countants $685; to Hon. II. B.
al, dismissed.
attorney, $1,500; and
Giacomo
Luerra ts. H. R. Fergusson,
to District Attorney A. A. Sedi-llBuell, judgment for plaintiff.
as an authorized 5 per cent
A. Mayer was appointed special
on collections, $900. There was,
jury commissioner.
The petit jury was completed therefore, an expense of $3,05,
as follows: Juan Chavez y Ro- which, subtracted from $18,000,
mero, Frank P. Smith, Eduardo left $14,915 to be distributed to
Jaramillo, Juan Peralta y Señe- the various funds to make good a
deficiency of $29.349.17, or at the
ros, N. A. Field, Melquiadez
rate of about 50 cents on the dolHilario Gonzales, L. R.
The distribution itself was
Bernabel Martinez, Abran lar.
Torres, Frank Johnson, Lonisio given in the Chieftain last week.
Baca, Abran Dryfus, W. II. Rus-se- l,
Hon' This?
Flavio Chavez, Cole Ralston,
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Guy Hill, Abran Várela, G. W.
Rowe, José Montoya y Montoya, Reward for any case of catarrh
T. W. Medley, M. Cooney, J. E. that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
Smith, Florentino Gallegos.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
A. B. Baca vs. Miguel A. ChaWe, the undersigned, have
vez, appeal dismissed.
Bernabel Martinez ts. Sylves-tr- c known P. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfectEsquibel, same.
Perry C. McMahon vs. George ly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
Christalow et al, dismissed.
Allaire, Miera & Co. vs. the to carry out any obligations made
American Valley Co., judgment by their firm
in the sum of $631.00 and costs. West & Truax, Wholesale DrugWilliam II. Herrick vs. same, gists, Toledo, O. Walding, Kin-na- n
& Marvin, Wholesale Drugjudgment in the sum of $774.50
gists, Toledo, O.
and costs.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
C. B. Tipton vs. W. C. Field,
internally, acting directly upon
dismissed.
The following cases were the blood and mucous serfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
continued until next term:
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
Henry M. Porter vs. Jesus
all Druggists.
by
two cases, the Red River
Hall's Family Pills are the
Cattle Co. vs. José Garcia, and
best.
same vs. Jesus Landavazo.
Territory vs. José Montoya,
Eastern Star OfUeer.
violation of Sunday law; dismissed.
At a regular meeting of MagdaSame vs. Elíseo Barreras, len Chapter No. 9, 0. E. S., Monviolation of Sunday law; plea of day evening officers for the ensuguilty, line of $5.00, and sentence ing year were elected and ap- of 15 days in jail suspended.
as follows:
Worthy
The grand jury reported true Íointed Mrs. H. M. Dougherty;
bills against the following Worthy Patron, J. E. Griffith;
persons: Bud English, murder; Secretary, Geo. E. Cook; TreasuJuan de Dios Cordova and Severo rer, J. P. Chase; Conductress,
Rivera, interfering with voter at Mrs. C. T. Brown; Assistant
election, four cases; Ed. D. Ran-do- l, Conductress, Mrs. Geo. E. Cook;
larceny of horse, two cases; Chaplain, Mrs. W. M. Glasson;
Juan Jaramillo, assault with Adah, Miss Anna Fitch; Ruth,
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll; Esther,
deadly weapon.
J. E. Chavez was appointed Mrs. II. T. Maybery; Martha, Mrs.
court bailiff.
Phoebe Howell; Electa, Mrs.
Territory vs. S. A. Clark, dis- Nancy Smith; Warder, II. G.
missed.
May; Sentinel, E. L. Smart;
Same vs. Ignacio Montoya, Organist, Mrs. Geo. E. Cook.
er
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$ 500,000.00
200.000.00
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P. RAILROADS.
Maids' Club.

o,

o,

Will run to the new lands of
Socorro has an old maids' club.
Greer County, Oklahoma, and One striking feature of the organotlier sections of the great South- ization is the fact that the old
west in November and December maids are quite young, as will be
via the Frisco Svtcm.
seen from. the following list of
Are you looking1 for rich and the membership: Misses Pearl
fertile farming lands in the Kerry, Helen Terry, Beatrice
Southwest which you can buy for Sleight, Edith and Bertha Kutz-nefrom
to
Emma Liles, Alice Wattelet,
the
tost of lands of the East and Johnnie Robinson, and Pearl same.
25 Doll Given A nay.
North? They produce as much Kealer. The club was entertained
Francisca G. Towle vs. Abran
acre for acre. Here is a chance to at tea last Saturday evening by Abeyta et al, same.
Leeson is going to give away
Rafael Mendoza vs. Victorio a $25 doll. Here are the condibetter your condition and add a Mrs. C. G. Duncan, and a very
tions: Beginning October 1 every
Sisneros, same.
liberal amount to your pocket enjoyable time was reported.
School Dist. No. 35 vs. Lau-teri- o customer at his store will be given
book.
a ticket, numbered, for ever 50
Peña, same.
For full particulars and special
railroad rates apply at once to
Territory vs. Miguel Telles, cents worth of goods bought. A
Wanted Several persons of
R. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco character and good reputation in abandoning a flock of sheep; duplicate ticket will be placed in
a box. On Christmas morning
Svteni Immigration Bureau, St. each state (one in this county trjistrial.
Mollis, Mo.
Rosita Abeyta- - vs. Leandro the tickets in the box will be
required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy Baca, Sheriff; verdict of guilty, thoroughly mixed and one will
Sworro ( hunter No. 8, J. A. .M.
be drawn. The person holding
business house of solid financial damages $1.00.
There will be a convocation of standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
The grand jury reported true the duplicate of the ttcket drawn
Socorro Chapter No, 8, K, A. M., with expenses additional,
all bills as follows; Irwin Wallace, will receive the doll and one
Tuesday evening, December 15. payable in cash direct every Wed- murder; P. N. Yünker, violation year's subscription to the
Important business and election nesday from head offices. Horse of Sunday law; Giacomo Luera,
pi officers.
ll
Co.,
C. (. Duncan,
and carriage furnished when same;
Christmas Turkevs.
Sec'y. necessary. References. Enclose same; Felipe Baca y Luna, murAlberto
der;
Sanchez,
assault
envelope. Colonial,
Mrs. M. A. Sayler has some
Subscribe for Tun CWM'TAiN. 332. Dearborn St. Chicago,
fine Chistmas turkeys for sale,
(Continued on J'age
r,
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The Altare Cluh Opens It Doors to
Entertain Visiting Vounf 1.a
Both Socially and Financially
die and Other.
Bazaar Surpassed the Great
Magdalena, N. M., Dec. 5th, 1903.

Bab-coc- k,

Dcjosits,

o

THE BAZAAR A SUCCESS,

o,

If you have not received copy of our CataOur stock of the
logue writs at once.
above goods is larger and more complete
í
í
í
x
than ever.
oí
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self-address-

'

the

of Ita Promoters.

judge McMillan haxdsoxely caned.
The Cash Receipt Amounted to 942M.40
and a Large Crowd of People
Themselves Greatly.
En-lov-

The success of the Bazaar
Thursday evening far surpassed
the expectations of its most enthusiastic promoters. The enterprise was undertaken for the purpose of raising money to build a
parsonage in connection with the Irrprovu thi flavor and adds t
tfií healihfulnm of tha food.
Presbyterian church.. The ladies'
aid society and Rev. Chas. F.
MICH AKINO POWOKR COL
CHIOAOO
Taylor were the moving spirits.
If the receipts had amoneted to
$250 everybody who contributed
to the success of the Bazaar
would have been quite satisfied; RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
but the receipts actually reached
the handsome sum of $428.40.
These receipts were from the Item of Ix)rul Interest to Religious
following sources:
Readers and to Others.
Governor
Otero's cane, $127.90; fancy work,
WEEKLY CALENDAR.
$76.00; household goods, $50.00;
Sunday: 10 a.m. .Sunday schooL
supper, $48.05; candy, $40.40;
11 a.m., sermon subject, "The
flowers, $26.55; dolls, $21.35; ice
cream, $10.75; lemonade and con- Place of Miracles."
3 p.m., Junior Endeavor.
fetti, $10.75; grab bag, $8.65;
7:30 p.m., topic, "Things That
drawn work, $8.00. Total $428.40.
Count."
The taste exercised and the
Tuesday: 2 p. m., at Mrs.
skill displayed in the construc- Ross
McMillan's.
tion of the various booths and in
Wednesday: At church.
the decorations were remarkable.
7:30 p. m., "The Parables of
Under the powerful light supplied, the scene within the opera Our Lord."
SPECIAL NOTICES.
house was beautiful and attracDecember
23 Last
tive.
prayer
The supper supplied
showed the work of a skilled and meeting together. Also, congreexperienced hand. The crowd gational meeting.
December 24 Christmas eve
that gathered in the evening was
jolly and generous. Nobody es- entertainment and tree.
December 25 Merry Christmas
caped bombardment with confetti.
Everybody went home happy at home.
December 26 Farewall social.
though broke.
December 27 Communion in
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan was
awarded the gold headed cane the morning; love feast in the
donated by Governor Otero to the evening.
ladies to be presented to the most
THE CANE.
popular person in Socorro. The
Governor Otero must feel recontest between the supporters of paid tor his generosity by the
the various candidates was spirit- popularity of the popularity coned and determined at one time test.
There were thirty-on- e
but Judge McMillan finally won candidates and the black-boar- d
by a wide margin. This was a looked like a
g
direcfine tribute to the esteem in which tory.
There were 2558 votes
Judge McMillan is held in So- cast, netting $127.90. Judge Mccorro.
Millan polled 1172 votes, Rev. C.
The Bazaar was, altogether, P. Taylor 675, and Elfego Baca.
one of the most pronounced suc- 601. The rest were complimencesses that Socorro has known in tary.
recent days. It is to be hoped
CONGRATULATIONS.
that it is but the forerunner of
Bazaar is a matter of
The
others.
history. A swift pace has been
The Lone Star (State.
set for future events. The ladies
Down in Texas at Yoakum, is did it! They do it every time!
ever worked
a big dry goods firm of which No organization
Mr. J. M." Haller is the head. Mr. together more perfectly than the
Haller on one of his trips East to one behind this Bazaar, and it
buy goods said to a friend who was the working together which
was with him in the palace car, accomplished the result. Congrat'"Here, take one of these Little ulations all roundl
Early Risers upon retiring and
Uood For Children.
you will be up early in the mornpleasant to take and
The
feeling
For
good."
the "dark
ing
brown" taste, headache and that harmless One Minute Cough Cure
logy feeling DeWitt's Little gives immediate relief in all cases
Early Risers are the best pills to of cough, croup and lagrippe
because it does not pass imuse. Sold by A. E. Howell.
mediately into the stomach, but
The Abran AbejU Case.
takes e fleet right at the seat of
The cases against Abran Abey- the trouble. It draws out the
ta for embezzlement and larceny inflammation, heals and soothes
of books and records of the office and cures permanently by enabling
of the county treasury were set to the lungs to contribute pure
and
oxygen
be tried Tuesday. Abeyta's al- to
blood
Dr.
tissues.
the
and
torneys, II. M. Dougherty and
Delia, Tex.,
Elfego Baca, filed a demurrer to Armstrong of
the indictment and the Court still prescribes it daily and says there
has the question of the demurrer is no better cough remedy made.
Sold by A. E. Howell.
under consideration.

IMvv'MJ

town-meetin-

s

life-givi-

Beagle Recovers $1,500.

Medlej-Whltche-

ng

r.

L. V. Medley, of a well known
highly respected family living near Magdalena, and Miss
Stella Whitcher, a fair daughter
of Texas, were married Sunday
evening, December 6, in the
church at Magdalena, Rev. Ward
officiating, in the presence of a
goodly number of relatives and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Medley
will make their home on the
Reward for Return.
Hanson place. ' There are tnanr
Lost, December 10, between in Socorro county who will wish
the drug store and residence on them happiness and prosperity.
Fischer avenue, a maroon colored
School Board JGeelhnr.
buckskin glove for the right
school board was to meet
The
hand, Reward for return to J.
Monday evening but for lack of
P. Chase.
a quorum adjournment was taken
Have your cards printed at The until this evening. Those presChieftain office.
ent were President J. J. Eppele,
R. Stackpole, and Secretary Coa
Subscribe for Tun Chieftain. rado A. Baca.
The case of Beagle vs. the
Timber Peak Mining company
went to the jury yesterday evening. This morning the jury
returned a verdict of $1,500
damages. Beagle sued the com- any for $15,000 for damages
to have been received in
1899 while adjusting some machinery at the company's mill.

al-eg- ed

and

illjc Socorro (íljicHain.
PUBLISHED BY
COUNTY PU3LISHINQ CO.

SOCORRO

1.

A. DKAKK,

Fkr-lir-

Kditor.

Entered at Socorro Postoflicc as second
class mail matter.
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TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly' in advance.)
$2
year

Six month

1

00
00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COCKTY.

SATURDAY,

VIX.

12,

1J03.

Is it an injury to a party to
take its control from the liandsof
thieves anil
tilun-lerers-

Tin, best rray to strengthen

a

;irtv is to keep it worthy of the
rcsj.;ct and allegiance of honest

"'"Tin: toleration

of the wrong,
not the exposure of the wrong, is
o!Íe:i-e.- "
Theodore
the real
Koosevelt.
--

Il.WK you heard the latest and
host joke from Judge? "When I
left Nebraska, I burned all

political bridges behind nie."
A MNwho will steal the school
children's birthright is a ranker
criminal than, that Nebuchadnezzar who plundered the temple of

Cod.

Hon. Kkank W. Clancy can
now feel sure that he has accomplished something for the good
He is being
of his country.
by
the gang.
generously abused

"It should be the policy of the
United States to leave no place
on earth where a corrupt man
ileeing from this country can
rest in peace." Theodore Koose-vcl- t.
Ji dc.k Daki.k's recent statement in Omaha that when he
came to New Mexico he left
politics behind him seems to have
"set the table in a roar" up in
the Duke City.
"A ihm, public conscience, an
acquiescence in corruption, infallibly means debasement in public life, and such
debasement in the end means the
ruin of free institutions.''
Theodore Koosevelt.
easy-goin- g

"What a man sows, that shall
he reap" provided there is a
good stock law forhis protection.
A law requiring an owner to
restrain his stock from desjioiling
his neighbor's fields and gardens is a great necessity in New
Mexico.
--

true bills, six of
them being indictments for murno bills is the
der, and thirty-on- e
record made by the territorial
grand jury which closed its labors
in Judge Pope's court Saturday
night. Considering the time that
the jury was occupied and the
amount of labor done, the record
is a remarkably good one. In
fact, the present session of district court for Socorro county
promises to be a record breaker
in all respects.
FoKTY-in-

i

perfectly

legitimate

oppor-

tunity to promote the interests
of his country and as usual he
lost no time in doing so.

It

t.

k

Thkiík is now no ground for
suspicion that there v.a colUisun
between the United States and
Panama when the latter seceded
from Columbia.
Neither was
there anything unusual in what
was at tirst thought to be a hasty
recognition of the new republic
by the United States. The fact
is that President Koosevelt saw
a

Judge Pope will make an envia- ty, which suggested this celebrable record on the bench of New tion and planned it, conceived the
Mexico.
idea of reproducing, so far as
possible, the original scene.
re.
Cottiin l.'ronlnn litre and
There will be a French war-shi- p
Somk of the Uritish papers are in port, and the North Atlantic
saying that England will soon be squadron of the United States.
able to get most of its cotton A representative of France, in the
from its colonies in West Africa costume of his predecessor of a
instead of being, as along to this hundred years ago, will make the
time, dependent on the United formal transfer to a representaStates for nearly all its supply. tive of the United States, who
Several other European countries will also be in the costume of
are making experiments in parts Jefferson's time, and the old
of Africa and Asia, and some cot- Cabildo will furnish the original
ton growing is being done in the background.
West Indies. The cotton that is
Such celebrations are legitimate
growing in Africa and Asia and
praiseworthy
work
of
brings a lower price in the Euro- historical societies. They serve
pean market than does American both an esthetic and a patriotic
cotton, but some of the old world purpose; and when, as in this
experts say the quality is improv- case, they give the public oping, and that within a very few portunity to view and study a
years Lancashire's mills will be rare and valuable collection of
able to get elsewhere a very ac- maps and historic documents,
ceptable substitute for the Ameri- they educate as well as inspire.
can product.
Youth's Companion.
All this has a great interest
RECTOR OF ST. MARK'S.
for the United States. It means
that much of our foreign market Asubtirtilinm, .Ontario, TestMe t the
for cotton will be taken away.
t'ood 'tiult
nrdiaoilirrlaiu's
Coi'irli Reuirdy.
The United States supplies in
Ashburnham; Ont., April 18,
the neighborhood of 10,000,000 of
I think it is only right
1903.
the entire world's 13,(00,000 bales
I
should tell you what a
that
of cotton. More than half of our
effect Chamberlain's
wonderful
product is exported. England
Cough
Kemedy
has produced.
buys more of it than any other
I was so
before
day
Easter
The
three countries. The loss of Engwith
cold
a
distressed
cough
and
land as a purchaser would be a
I
to
able
did
not
be
think
to
that
rather serious matter. Recent
as
duties
any
the
next
take
day,
cornering operations in the United
States makes every European my voice was almost choked by
nation anxioustobreak the Ameri- the cough. The same day I
can monopoly as soon as possible, received an order from you for a
and this circumstance constitutes bottle of your Cough Remedy. I
at once procured a sample bottle,
something of a menace to us.
Dut it must be remembered that and took about three doses of the
cotton consumption in the United medicine. To my great relief the
States is growing muc!i faster cough and cold had completely
than is production. The increase disappeared and I was able to
of the demand in this country in preach three timeson Easter Day.
1''03 had something to do with I know that this rapid and efthe advance in price. Not all of fective cure was due to your
I make this
the upward move in cotton can be Cough Remedy.
solicitation,
testimonial
without
charged to the speculators,
being
to
found
have
thankful
although a good deal f it is
a
RespectGodscnt
such
remedy.
unquestionably due to their
pernicious activity. A day will fully yours,
E. A. Lanofeldt, M. A.,
come when the United States will
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
consume at home all that is grown
Chamberlain Medicine Co.
To
here. This is a fact which takes
remedy is for sale by all
This
away a little of the menace which
comes in the reports of cotton Druggists.
growing elsewhere. While the
IU'turnltiff the Enemy's Shot.
American crop has doubled in a
Two colored boys of Washquarter of a century, American ington, one large, the other
consumption has tripled. There small, had become involved in a
is a chance for enlarging the area misunderstanding, and the big
of production, but not to an extent bully was pouring out the vials
at all approaching the growth in of his wrath upon the little chap
spindles. Chances are that by in all the abusive epithets he had
V25 or I'M) the American mills ever heard, and some that were
will be able to use all the cotton manufactured especially for the
that the American fields will occasion.
raise. (J
His small antagonist, meanwhile,
was standing calmly in
To OloliiuW- the Tiuiifpr.
front of him, with his grimy
Ai.Tiiofcii St. Louis has been hands hanging idly by his side,
for two or three years preparing
and his eyes fixed upon his opto celebrate, by a great world fair,
ponent with a curious expression
the one hundredth anniversary of of reserved power,
and he seemed
the purchase of Louisiana. New to be gloating over every word,
Orleans is to make the first as if it were a personal complicelebration, on the 18th, PMi and ment.
20th of this month, by excercises
Finally, when the large boy had
w hich will occur on the very spot
his vocabulary and his
exhausted
w here the transfer
of the terri-- j breath at the same time, the little
tnry from Franc.' to the United black inite delivered himself
in
States took dace. These exercises
the gravest and most perfectly
will reproduce, so far as possible,
unexcited tones after this fashion:
the historic scene which marked
"All dem t'ngs wha' you say I
the lowering of the Hag of France is you is 'em."
ami the raising of the Hag of the
Reminder.
United States.
A small Illinois church was
It is tilting that the great commercial city at the mouth of the sadly in need of repairs and a
Mississippi should commemorate meeting was held with a view to
the event from which its greatness raising funds for the purpose.
comes. The attempt to restrict The minister having said that
the trade which found the Missis- $500 would be needed, a very
sippi Valley its natural course wealthy and stingy member arose
and New Orleans its natural out- and said he would give $1. Just
let was the beginning of the as he sat down a large piece fell
"Mississippi question," which from the ceiling and struck him
was settled only by the purchase on the head whereupon he jumped
of the whole territory involved. up hastily and said that he had
The purchase made the modern made a mistake that he would
New Orleans possible, so that she give $50. This was too much
is in a sense celebrating her own for an enthusiastic deacon present,
birthday, as well as an event of who, forgetful of everything, called out fervently, "O Lord, hit
national significance.
The exercises which marked him again! Hit him again!"
the trasfer of authority one Mount Morris (111.) Index.
hundred years ago took place at
"Labor, you know, is ennoblthe Cabildo, or old Spanish court- ing."
house. That is still btandingand
"Yes, but we don't hear of
is little changed.
many American heiresses getting
The Louisiana Historical Socie wedded to it," Chicago Herald.

is but simple truth to say
that Judge Pope is winning
golden opinions by his manner of
conducting business at court. He
comes directly to the point in
any matter
brought to his
consideration; he has the air of a
man who is earnest, sincere, and
absolutely impartial in his rulings; and, moreover, he insists
upon a proper recognition of the
dignity of the court from all
alike, It is safe to predict that

-
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Not Nearly So Many Taka ownday
There Wer a Few Y tar Ayo.

Brides are probably just as
beautiful now as ever they were,
but they are not nearly so anxious
to record their
loveliness by means of photographs.
Most photographers say they are
glad of it, says the Chicago
Tribune.
"I never did enjoy taking the
pictures of brides," said a photographer. "Like all the rest of
the world I love the dear creatures;
but when it comes down to four
dollars a dozen commercialism
they do not satisfy my artistic
instincts. Few brides take a
good picture.
Somehow their
togs are not becoming. A bride
is supposed to look superlatively
lovely on her wedding day, but if
anybody dared to tell the truth
on the subject that superstition
soon would be exploded, and the
sweet things would realize that
instead of looking their best on
that occasion most of them are
apt to look their worst. It is the
same way when they come to be
photographed in their wedding
finery. They are cither too pale
or too red, and they have a
nervous, anxious expression that
robs the face of all good Hues for
photographic purposes. '
"The time was when no bride
considered herself really married
until she had arrayed herself in
spotless white and her picture
taken. Generally 'he' came with
her, and 'he' looked just about as
foolish as she did. Goodness,
the trouble I have bad posing
brides and grooms before the
camera. Instead of telling them
to look pleasant, I always felt
like saying: 'Don't look idiotic
if you can possibly help it,' and
then I would have to think up
some device to keep her from
scrooging down too close against
his shoulder and to keep him
from responding with an equally
inappropriate embrace. But with
all my precautions I never fully
succeeded in preventing
their
acting like lunatics. The other
day, when looking over a lot of
old negatives, I came across
several hundred of those sentimental combinations, and I
thanked my lucky stars that
nowadays few newly mated couples have the camera craze."
post-nupti-

Now and orríii there is an item in the
newspapers concerning the birth of a
puny baby ao small that a quart cup
linlils it comfortably. If the article told
all the facta it would probnbly tell also
of a mother who in weakness and misery
h 1 looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking anil fer.
To have fine, healthy children the
mother must be healthy, and it is the
common testimony
of mothers thnt the
use of Dr. Tierce'a
Favorite Prescription not only promotes the mother'a
health but also
gives her strength
to give her child.
Favorite Prescription " accomplishes these resulto
by tranquilizing
the nerves, promotJI Um
ing a healthy appetite, and eivine re
freshing sleep. It increases physical
vigor and gives great muscular elasticity,
ao that the baby's advent is practically
painiees.
It ia the best of tonics for
nursing mothers.
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North

Passenper
1:30 am
1.S0 t) nij. . .Fast Freight.
15:15 pnil. ..Local Freight.

4:12
.

am

a m
10:00 a m

.Jll:5S

carry passeti(fra beNo. W ami
tween AllnHitierrpie and San Marcial.
UK)

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except isttmlay.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Kr 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Ti. S. Rotley
Deleirate to Concress,
Miirue' A. Otero
Governor,
James W. Raynolds
Secretary,
W. J. Milla
Chief Jukice,
f P.eni. S. Ilalfer.
F. W. Parker
Associates,
j u MoKie
V. II. Pope
M. O. Llewellyn
Surveyor-GeneraPtiitnl Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. I?. Chtldera
IT. S. Dist. Attorney,"
C. M. Foraker
V. S. Marslnl,
Rctf. LaiKlOl'iice Santa Fe. M. R. Otero
Re-:- .
"
"
"
E. F. Hobart
" " Las Cruces, .. .n. Galles
Keif.
" llenrv Bowman
"
" "
Kec.
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Rejr. "
D. L. Geyer
"
" "
Kec.
I. B. Hantia, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reaerve
K. C. McClure. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Reserve, George Lanjiiburg, Las
Vetfaa.

Favorite 1'rcBCriptiun.' "

Dr. Pier;c now feels fully warranted
in offering to pay i.soo in legal money
of the United Slates, for any case of
Leucorrhra, Female Weakness. Prolan-f sus, or Falling oí" Womb which he can
not cure. All he asks 13 a fair and
reasonable trial of his mean9 of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
containing 1008 pnges, is sent free
on receipt of stumps to pay expense of
stamps
mailing only. Send ji one-cevolume, or only i
for the
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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"I fc'tvlly recorronenit Tr, Pierre's Favorite
Prrci iplion." write Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens, of
Miln, Nrtliuoibcrtr.nd Co., Va. "IVfnrr my
thir.1 li.tle hoy vu?i lvrn
tunk Fix IxjtMort. He
In the firto.t chiM mitl han lren from M:tb, nrvl
1 r.ufTercrl very much lew than I ever ili'l tu fore.
1 iiulir.it:itit4'. 1v mtvise exnectant mothers to
um

I

d

Unanswerable.

The illustrator is not supposed
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
to have the poet's license; but he
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gnrtner, Santa Ft
gives himself the scope he desires,
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
and if his conception of a figure
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
or a scene differs from that of the
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
writer it is simply a trifle worse
"
"
A. A. Setlillo, Socorro
for the writer.
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
When Ilolmanllunt illustrated Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursum
Penitentiary,
Tennyson's poem, "The Lady Sup't
W. II. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
of Shalott," Tennyson was some- Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
what taken aback by his first Oil
Inspector,
John S. Clark
sight of the lady.
Territorial Board of Education.
'
"My dear Hunt," said he, "I Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
never said that young woman's
t f Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
hair was blowing all over the Counties
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
Solicitor-Genera-

l,

shop!"

New Mexico.

Judge
"No," said the artist, whose Clerk
and Register

mind was as ready as his lingers,
"but you never said it wasn't."

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners,- - Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
H. G. Baca
Treasurer A Collector,
County Clerk,
Bolislo A. Pino
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche?
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge.
A. C. Torres
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCOIJICO.
Mayor,
M. Cooney
R. T. Collins
Clerk.
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal,
II. Dreyfus
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate,
Amo.s Groen
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.

BillouiiH Colic Prevented.

Take a double dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rho- a
Remedy as soon as the first
indication of the disease appears
and a threatened attack may be
warded off. Hundreds of people
use the remedy in this way with
perfect success. For sale by all
Druggists.

Revolution Imminent.

W. H. Pope

J. E. Griflith

A sure sign of approaching
National Lire Stock Ass'n.
revolt and serious trouble in your
Portland,
Oregon, Jan.
system is nervousness, sleepless1904; also, National Wool Growers
ness, or stomach upsets. Electric
12-1- 5,

Bitters will quickly dismember Association, Portland, Oregon,
Ticktson sale Jan.
the troublesome causes. It never Jan.
11-1- 2.

7, 8, 9,

.
and 10,
Return
fails to tone the stomach, reguMABONTO.
limit,
31, 14. One fare
Jan.
late the kidneys and bowels,
S O C O T? T? O
stimulate the liver, and clarify for the round trip.
LODGE, No. 9, A.
Jaques,
Tiics.
the blood. Run down systems
F. & A. M. RepuSanta Fe Agt.
benefit particularly and all the
lir communicausual attending aches vanish
tions, second and
Subscribe for Tup, CniE ftain
fourth
Tuesdays
under its searching and thorough
f each month.
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
'
i.1
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
only 50c, and that is returned if
Giro. E. Cook, W. M.
it don't give perfect satisfaction.
C. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
Guaranteed by all Druggists.
--

More Newspaper Varus.

FEMALE
WEAKHEGS
62

SOCORRO CHAPTE!? No. 8, Tí. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

Congress 8t.

rOKTLA Nl, ,tlAI!B, Oct. 17, MOT.

"Here's a curious item, Joshua!"
Mrs.
Lemington,
exclaimed
spreading out the Billeville Mirror in her ample lap. "The Nellie E. Williams of Gloucester
reports that she saw two whales,
a cow and a calf, floating oil Cape
Cod the day before yesterday."
"Well, ma," replied old Mr.
Letnington, "what's the matter
with that?"
"Why, it's all right about the
two whales, Joshua; but what
bothers me is how the cow and
the calf got away out there."

I coosiUcr Wlno ol CurJtii nuparior
to my
medicino I ever ued
ana 1 Ifmmr whereof
I speuk. I mif.
lureil (or r.tnp nmntlu with mipprocseit
mnnstrmUioii wh:e!i eomil ito!y
in.;. 1'air., would shoot llirouifh.
my hack and tl.Us unit 1 would
have
blinding tinl:ic:hus. My limbs would
swell ui and 1 would fuel so weak I
onM not Htand up. I na'urally felt
duécouraui-for I seemed to bo beyond
tun help of phv.ie.atu, but Wine of
Cardui ramo a. a
to me. I
felt a change for the better within a
week. After nineteen davs treatment
I íetiitruat.jd without suffnritiK the
SKonles I usually did and soon became
regular and without paiu. Wine of
Oardul it imply wondurful and I wish
that all luOurmj women knew of its
govd qualities.

pros-tr:it- ?!

d

Ood-en-

TS

I

d

Mondays of

each month.
Mks. Mahy

Periodical headaches tell of female weakness.
Wine oí Cardui
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cases of irrepular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
discoiu-aireand doctors have
faileU, that is the best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
Cardui now.
Remember that
beai laches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui today.

Be (Julrk.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
, Ord.-- r
of the
Eastern Star.

..fe Vt Masonic Kail
tirst and third

Mrs.

Treasurer, Portland Economía League

Not a minute should be lost
when a child shows symptoms of
croup. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appeals,
will prevent the attack. It never
fails, and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by all Druggists.

Lizz.ii:

Banti.ktt,

W. M.

Griffith, Secretary.

K. OF-- F.
RIO
GRANDS
LODGE, No. 3, IC.

d

fe

rf'

ry?irZ

in ret. ii ff

n.r1nv
8 o'clock

fvcrv

AWrl.

irul,,ir

it

at CastU

all. Visiting knighta given a cord a' y
A. Mavk, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
.

Teams Wanted
coal and lumber,

For hauling

"The fire of genius is mighty
in its way," said a Georgia
philosopher, "but hard coal beats

antl for

good

in ten to one in the winter time."
Atlanta Constitution.

19-04-

frei"hting.

guaranteed.
Address,
1

A.

Steady work

II. Hilton, Manasrcr,

San Antonio, N. M,

Í
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. THE LUNGERS WILL
RIDE ON PASSES.

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of New
and former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)

York City,

1876,

- New Mexico.

Socorro,
J)R.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.'
South California street, nearly
the poHtofiicc.

Socorro,
R.

-

-

ACCOM MOD ATI NO

FORWARD

R1II.K0AD

ME

PASTE HOARDS.

If

'Hp Seen III Duty and Hp Done
and
the Moil With tlip Monumental
rre Will Sec "Are You A
Mason" Wlien it (.el Here.

"The Lungers' association" of
Port Stanton will get their pass-

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Dkntist.

es and will come to El Paso to
see "R U a Mason?" when it is
produced here next Monday even-

ing. Their very "touching" letOffices
ter to President Eddy, of the
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
Northeastern railroad, for free
San Marcial, Harvey House.
transportation, had its effect, for
this morning he mailed the necesM. DOUGHERTY,
sary pasteboard, issued in the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
name of "J. R. Thomas and
eleven
lungers," accompanied by
- - Now Mexico.
Socorro,
the following letter of transmittal:
JAMES G. FITCH,
Mr. J. Ross Thomas.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Imperial Hard Cougher, A. A.
Office in Terry Block.
of C. L., Ft. Stanton, N. M.,
- - New Mexico. Unfortunate Sir:
Socorro,
I have received your most
E. KELLEY,
"touching" petition and my
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
admiration for unmitigated gall
- - New Mexico. has never before been so fully
Socorro,
inspired or so thoroughly exercisB. CHILDERS,
ed.
You appear to proceed upon
ATTORNEV AT LAW.
the
theory the mountaineer
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
advanced when he refused fare to
KORNITZER, M. D., A. M. the conductor, "You've got up
ste;im and you are going anyPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
way."
- - New Mexico. Now there would have been
Socorro,
nothing amiss in your asking a
half rate, since, possessing but
&
CAMERON,
JfREEMAN
one lung, you would be entitled
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. to such consideration by the rules
of the road. But the E. P. N. E.
was built for your benefit. The
JLFEGO BACA,
of this soulless
stockholders
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
corporation could expect no
- - New Mexico. greater joy than to realize that,
Socorro,
at last, an opportunity lias.ar-rive- d
to move your admirable asH.
sociation. It is the climax of
DEALER IN
the philanthropic motives that
General o Merchandise first led us to lay our steel upon
the New Mexican desert.
- N. M. Damage suits may come and
SOCORRO,
go, trains may be ditched and
abound,
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., snow-drifbut such
ASSAY OFFICE
wborSÍory trifles may easily be forgotten in
K.tebllstied in Colortdo.lfVS. Simples by ra or the delight of acquiescing in
express wtll receive prompt and careful attention your polite and
most artistic
Geld & Silver Bullion
We
cough
up
holdup.
carboard.
100
Concentration Tests
,v(o"ri!Stf !""
Ride
and
easy.
rest
Promise
that
Lawrcoas St., Denver, Calo.
if the train is wrecked, or you arc
sufficiently shaken by accident to
r fxTntriiniT bnc rvpr rnnlleii it
change the good lung over to the
H
Nothing can ever surpass it.
bad side, you will each and all
sue the road for not less than
$42,500 for personal damages.
Words are inadequate to express
the pleasure we feel in complying
with your request. We trust you
'TIO Prfrs
will
drink from the full cup of
SJcasiw
joy and that mirth is the "only
For All Throat and
A Perfect
thing" with which you will be
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
"filled" during the brief moment
Mona back If It folia. Trial Bottlas
1
mu.
loiter in the dazzle of city
rise.
you
ju
tmrs .' J j
life in El Paso.
60 YEARS' '
For men who already feel the
EXPERIENCE
daisies growing over them, you
seem a cheerful association.
D
1
could well emulate your
Others
í
example of calm yet mirthful
resignation to the long journey
.4A Trade Marks
DESIGNS
'...'
you expect to take soon after
Copyright Ac
TffV'
your pleasant though free ride
Anrone seniHim a sketch and description boat
ejiaioklr aarertitln our opinion frae whether aa
tnventlnii Is prohahly patentable,
over
our road. You have so
HuairthooB on Patents
Sent free. OMent SKenor fot securing patents.
enthused us with admiration for
patents taken through AJunn St Co. recelTO
tferiiti nuiles, without chant a, iu the
the humane cause in which our
Scientific Jlitierican.
road is operated that we regret
A hanrtsomelr Hhwtmf
wwlr. J.nnmt oilsa
culaLltiii of any iientlO' Journal. Turma,
we can not, under present condiytur; four month, L bold by ill nawirlnaiara.
tions, extend our line to the
New York
KUNN & Co.e,BK-- -'
llraucb odlco. iíü f BU WaeblrjHieo, 1). C
pearly gates in time to give you
passes via St. Peters turnstile.
However, wc trust you will make
the most of opportunities, such
Tha
Beit
as you have, for enabling corporaLo
Priced
tions such as ours to continue in
frwtleú
Watch
their noble missions. Even a
Made
K.
lunger may serve some purpose
in life. A man with one lung is
nickil 6Jvor Caso
an ideal "dead-head.- "
He posFully Guaranteed
sesses such talent for getting
For sa!e by
something for nothing that he
ALL JEWELERS
to breathe easy but he
ought
Illustrated Booklet
cu teuctt, allowing
doesn't. He will be the first to
awaken when he Great Horn
' IZ COLORED
FANCY
toots on the final day. He will
DIALS
ask for something before the last
The New England rl
echo dies away, and he will get
V.'atch Co.
it. All things come to the man
Fartorles
with a cough. And when he
alcrijerr. Coal.
forms himself into an association
Otf'.Ml
New York, CUItofa,
he is invincible and irresistible.
fcaa r'rtaUwa.
He is the only person in existence

J
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Dr. Ring's
w Discovery

I

Ji

i.

rm
rlAJ ijli
I

$H

S2QO
Ukdis hall
V
Non-Magne- tic

til

M

who can draw interest on an
overdraft at the bank.
3
When grapes grow on thorn
tree, and figs on thistles, when
vinegar is sweet to a child, when "1 hm anff.rxl will, rl.a fnr IMrtr r"".
yr " In thn I hnof Ukmi
t'Mr.r.li
notirtii
work
water runs uphill, when thesun for rnntlptloi).
to dl.M.p-- r and
h rnd of
nil.
, lhrbn
n tronbla rni, atall, ('far-I- talt
old
becomes n iceplant, when Russell f "ad"" wondr for Bid. I am enllrrlr rnml ni
(aal llkaa aaw aiaa." Uaorga hrrdar. ftapolaoa. O.
Sage spends thirty cents, of
Best for
Bryan is elected president, then
Th Dowels
will a lunger meet with the first
denial of a request.
With best wishes for a few
caMorcaTrwrne
days' prolongation of your lives
and hoping you may enjoy "RU
A Mason" to the 33d degree of
Flaasan, PaUUMa. PoVin, Taita (tnttt. rOiwL
pleasure, I remain,
KT.r
w.i.n or Oril. lr. IK. tao. Nt.
old la bnlk. Th

0-
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Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

ll

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

I

"

A.

-

Socorko,

Charles B. Eddy,
President.
Fight Will lie Kltter.

Those who will persist in closing their ears against the continual recommendation of Dr.
New
King's
Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by
fatal termination. Read what
T. R. Bcall of Bcall has to say:
Last fall my wife had every symptom of consumption. She took
Dr. King's New Discovery after
else
everything
had failed.
Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cured her."
Guaranteed by all Druggist?.
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.
Time Fllrs.

Twoyoung ladies on the promenade of a seaside resort had been
watching
pass,
the vessels
through a telescope lent them by
an "ancient mariner." On handing the glass back one of them
remarked that it was a very good
one.
"Yes, miss." said the old tar,
"that 'ere telescope was giving
me by Lord Nelson."
"Good graciousl Why, Nelson
has been dead nearly 100 years."
"Well, I'm blowed!" replied the
salty one, quite unabashed; "'ow
the time do fly!" Golden Penny.
Mabel Explains.

has got de lung trouble, like I
heard?" asked Mrs. Jackson,
anxiously, for Uncle 'Rastus was
a valued member of the neighborhood society.
"True! I reckon

it's true,"

The scarlet fever epidemic was said Aunt 'Stasia, with

a sort of
sorrowful pride. "De trouble's
been chasing back and fo'th
among two or three ob his lungs
for dese two las't months, and dia
mo'ning de doctor said it 'peared
like another one was gwine to be
affected 'less he could find some
Cautions Teacher (anxiously)
more
pow'ful remedy."
"What is the matter with her;
what does the doctor say it is?"
Why .Net?
Mabel "Please, miss, he says
Uncle (about to start for a
it's a girl." Exchange.
concert at Marine Pavillion)
A Frightened Horse.
But, my dear Nora, you don't
Running like mad down the surely propose to go without your
street dumping the occupants, or shoes and stockings?
Nora I'm in evening dress,
a hundred other accidents, are
every day occurrences. It behooves uncle only it's the other end.
everybody to have a reliable Punch.
Salve handy and there's none as
Home llorsp Sentte!
good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
"That nephew of yours is a
Burns, cuts, sores, eczema and
looking young fellow.
promising
piles, disappear quickly under its
does
he run to mostly
What
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drugmoney
brains?"
or
gists.
"He has brains enough to run
Witty Gratitude.
to money. He's making a dead
Walter Scott liked to tell the set at old Bullion's daughter."
story of his meeting an Irish begNew Mexico Educatloual Ass'a.
gar in the street, who importuned
Tickets
Santa Fe, Dec.
him for a sixpence.
Not having one, Scott gave on sale Dec. 27, 28, and 29.
him a shilling, adding, with a Return limit, Jan. 4. One fare
laugh, "Now remember, you owe for the round trip.
me sixpence."
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.
"Och, sure enough," said the
beggar, "and God grant you may

bad in a neighboring village and
a cautious teacher inquired of a
scholar who had been absent,
"Mabel, why did you stay away
from school yesterday?" Mabel
"Please, miss, muvver's sick."

27-3-

live

1.

Weak
Hearts

-

N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to
the w Itnessenof said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
cross-exami-

Nicholas Rai.lrs,

Register.

Xotlre of Forfeiture.
Estev City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
f
October 11, 1)
To E. H. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars (il(X)y 11
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the Florence group of mines, viz:
Florence, Eagle, I.one Jack, Silver-nitSummit, and Loa Angeles in
order to hold said premises tinder the
provisions of section 2324, Revised
Statutes of the United States. leing
the amount required to hold the aune
for the year ending Dec. 31, l'H)3.
And if within ninety days after thia
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditure as
your interest
iu said claims will become the propn
erty of the subscriber undor said
e,

aec-tio-

e
Ars due to IndigesUon.
of every
ona hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was (imple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceible to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
Which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, putting it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Ktubla, of NevUi. O., iys: I had stomach
troubia and was In a baJ luto cs I had heart trounls
alth It. I toot Kutol Dyspepsia Cura lot about lour

Booths and It curad ma.

Kodol Disetts What You Est

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlai onlf. $1.00 She holdlnf 7 timet the trial
alia, which sells lor Sue
PraMr1 br C O. OeWITT CO., OHIOAQOs

Tennis Wonted

mines.

Adress:

A. II. Hilton.
San Antonio, N. M.

Tickets on Sale.

Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month from
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends.
Tnos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

A. E HOWELL.
For Sale at a Itargaln.

house in good repair,
fine orchard, barn and corral, on
Park street south of the court
house.
house, on Park street
south of the court house.
Five-roo-

Six-roo-

m

There's

For Students and Teaehers.

Tickets on sale notearlier than
or later than Dec. 24 at
one fare for the round
fare, 50 cents on
presentation of proper certificate.
Return limit, opening of school,
but not later than Jan. 10.
Dec. 18

trip-mini- mum

Tnos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

no Beifsr

Servitj

Than thM v.'a (ho

m

Ranch property, 50 acres,
mile north of the Santa
Fe depot, good hay land.
Three good building lots on
Manzanares avenue, across from
M. J. Tekky.
Windsor hotel.

Vhsaa 'lit--

ri

'ai

Y

one-four- th

A trustworthy
Wanted
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
check each Monday with ail
headexpenses
from
irect
quarters, doney advanced for
Enclose
expenses.
addressed
envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
Bidg., Chicago.

From

Kir-ii- s

C'i'.y,

ti

itoii:' i
and Ro'.i'.lnv.it.

Memphis

The

1

S.int Louis and
the bouih, South-ea-

st

Snytfcsíoi! LiilGtJ

Leaving TIiujss City at C:?0 P. M.
daily, will take yon to Snrin;;'i 1.1, Memphis. Uirtnintham, Allorr i, J.icVto.ni.U
and all points iu the Southeast.
For detailed iufor::i:it:o:t

a;ply t

G. W. MARTIN
general. w;i3teí"!m acint
1106. 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.

IV U íjXX waaaea was m assaa
No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
Eczema.
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a
.,,...
veritable torment at ido oí my bauds that Hcbed and buroad, oauslur
inuan anoomxori, ai tima want vj it
times, especially at
and I was oonTlaood that
night or when over,
frew worse,
afflioteül with Ecsaina. I consultad aeTaral phyaieiaaa aud at ex- r
heated.
of spsolallsts, and uaad aavaral
The cause of Eczeapplioationa, reooivinv but
ternal temporary
alight
raliaf. In February
ma is a too arid and
try 8. 8. ., and la laaa than
I deoldVad toexperienced
general unhealthy cona ckanire for tha
moma I
dition of the blood.
had
hatter, and by May all symptoms
myself entiredisappeared,
I
found
and
The terrifying itching
ly ou.ed, and bay bad no return of
W. P. BRUSH.
tha dlaaaaa ainoa.
and bunting is proStock man's Advertising Aanoy.
duced by the overflow
City, Mo.
Kansas
Btatieu
A,
throuch the glands and
is over- pores of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the
UJdUCU,
t, llltc (ALViuat eiunviviiD, n
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot liing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying; symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin ;and its discuses. No charge for
medical advice.
J7.T SWIFT SPCCMC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
"

Wkktman.

Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage

--

r

M.

2324.

rrmm writ
m

Nkw Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION.
Land Oflice at La Cnicra, N. M., I
October 27. 1MU. (
Notice la hereby friven that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
stiptKirt of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before the County
Clerk, of Socorro Cour.ty, at Socorro,
New Mexico, on November 30, l't03, viz:
DotiHCiano Silva, guardian cf the heir
of Severo Montoya, deceased, under
Sec. 22'K, K. S. U. S. for t he S 4 NWX,
NE'i NW-- and NW'i NE'i, Sec. 11,
Tj. 12 South. R. 13 W. N. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rewidence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Anastacio Silva, Pedro Chaves, Julio
Garcia, Ensebio (Jarcia, all of Gilita,

Ninety-nin-

till I pay you!"

To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a
few dosesof Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J.
II. Setiz, of Detroit, M:ch., says,
"They restored iny appetite when
impaired, relieved me of a bloated
feeling and caused a pleasant and
satisfactory movement of the
bowels." There are people in this
community who need just such a
medicine.
For sale by all Druggists. Every box warranted.

il

rr

Potter You have heard of
Diogenes going about with a
lantern, searching for an honest
man?
Mrs. Potter Bigger fool he!
Honest men are not to be found
Am Opportunist.
The late Prof. O. C. March, on the street at night; they are at
who for many years occupied the home with their families. Boschair of paleontology at Yale, ton Transcript.
and who at his death left a
A Costly MIUke.
scientific collection of great value
Blunders are sometimes very
to the university, used to delight expensive. Occasionally life
itself
in telling the following story:
is the price of a mistake, but
One morning he was walking you'll never
be wrong if you take
down a New Haven street when Dr. King's New
Life Pills for
he met a negro driving a horse dyspepsia,
dizziness, headache,
which had a curiously malformed liver or bowel
troubles. They are
hoof.
gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
"When your horse dies," said Druggists.
the professor to the old darky, "I
Xma Holiday Rates.
will give you three dollars for
off
hoof
if you will cut it
that
Tickets on sale December 24,
and bring it to me."
25, and 31 and January 1, 1904,
"Very well, sah," was the at one fare for the round trip.
reply, and horse and driver disap- Minimum fare, 50 cents. Return
peared.
limit, January 4, 1904.
Two hours later, when the
Thos. Jaquks,
professor reached home, he found
Santa Fe Agt.
the negro, who had been impaMasks at I.ppsou's
tiently awaiting him for an hour.
Leeson has a full stock of
Handing a carefully wrapped
for those who may wish to
package to the professor, the masks
attend the masquerade ball on
darky said, "De boss is daid, New Year's eve. Call and see
sah."
them.
BeroBiinff Constitutional.

-

-

-

f.noln tatilot (tampa QUO,
Waarantaad to ara or yoar non? baak.
Starling Ramadjr Co., Chicago o N.Y. Jo!
AXXm SALE, TEH K'lUZX COXES

"Is it true dat Uncle 'Rastus

1

Address Dr, J. Kornitzer,

for literature.

ll.-a-

Faithfully yours,

i

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

LM

CARTHABECOALKIHING CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Bum-ba-

Huiit

Idilio.
C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Lov Tricea
Patronize Home ludustry.
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OP HOME INTEREST.
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SCHOOL O? MINIS NOTES.

srt of more than
the ecological folios b;ivo
placed on tallies in thr
library for the ti1 of tlic students
in mining seminar.
Mr. (1. M. Hamilton Logan this
week to prepare a large series of
lantern slides for lecture purposes. Tlic subjects treateil of
so far are of new minin;.; machines.
Prof. O. K. Smith and I).
Ri!d-'l- l
left ycstcrd.iv for a short
prolosMonal trip to the Iatils in
th- - interests of tlie School. They
will be gone until the early part of
next week.
I'reMdent Kevcs has received
blank certificates for students
who wili to i;o ;iw;iv during the
Jo lid.n s. The cert i !k'.i t?s enable
the students to obtain round trip
d
fare.
tickets for one ami
.
II.
Dr. K. M. M.igg :"'!
Arnold returned Tuesday from
the Santa Kita mining district
where thev were making investigations. Thevcaine back loaded
with beautiful material lor the
minera logical cabinet.
Dr. Hagg and Mr. Dominian
have begun the collecting of data
on an important memoir on New
It will be
Mexican mineral.
quite expensive, and finely illustrated. It will probably be a
year before the work is completA complete

l.-r-

1

one-thir-

published a valuable monograph

on the geology of the Apache
Indian reservation in eastern
Arizona. The work also refers
to the western part of New

Socorro

The tickets to Santa Fe are
one fare for the round trip to attend the meeting ol the New
Mexico Educational Association
of
comprising the Academy
Science, the Educational Council, anil the annual convention of
of teachers, to lie held December
2s" to 31st.
Tickets are on sale

2', good for

re-iur-

al

y.

Digests

l

l

MII ( HIT.

classes of food,
tone and strengthens the stomach and digestive organs. Cures
dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach
troubles, anil makes rich red
Ko-dblood, health ;;nd strength.
Dyspepsia Cure rebuilds worn-otissues, purifies, strengthens ami sweetens the stomach. Gov. (í. V. Atkinson of
V. Va. vays:
"I have used a
number of bottles of Kodol
Cure and have found it to
all

ol
ut

Dvs-pes-

ia

be a very t lTective and, indeed, a

jowerful remedy for stomach ailments. I recommend it to tuv
friends." Sold by A. K. Howell'.
( lirMmus

Tren
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l.tcnifi

Lteson is prepared to fill all
orders for Christmas treys. Leave
jour ordrr at orn .

ue

this week.

vice-preside- nt

.

rock-slicin- g

ktlillll

1

lion. II. 15. Fergusson of Albuquerque has bad a generous
share o! the legal practice at the
term of court now in session.
Max I. Fitch returned Monday
morning from a visit of two or
three days at his coal lands down
near the new placer diggings.
M. W. Flournov,
of the First National Dank
of Albuquerque, was called to
the city Monday by business at
court.
K. A. Clemens, who rendered
the county excellent service as
foreman of the territorial grand
jury, is spending a few days in
the city.
J. A. Smiley has been in town
this week as witness in the case
against Abran Abeyta. Mr.
Smiley and family are now living
in Lordsburg.
Hon. II. O. Dursum arrived in
town Wednesday from Water
Canon where he had been for
some time looking after one of
his bands of sheep.

n

until January 4, 1M)4.
The National Association of
State Mining Schools will meet
in Chicago the latter part of the
month. The main object is to
devise ways and means for the
purpose of inducing Congress to
take steps to lend icderal aid to
the mining schools in the same
way as the agriculturial colleges
are now helped. President Keyes
is a member of the legislative
committee and will probably leave
for the east next week.
A line
machine
lias been ordered lor the
and petmlog ical labor-torThis enables ores, minerals, and rocks to be cut in
slices thinner than tissue paper,
;ind enables them to be examined
when
under the microscope,
they are rendered as transparent
as glass. In fact, under such
condition the most homely granite
is made as brilliant, as varied,
and as beautiful as the multicolored memorial windows of the
groat cathedrals.
The I'.oard of Trustees of the
School of Mines held its regular
annual meeting. The organization of the Hoard, made necessary by the new appointments of
members by the Governor and
Confirmed by the legislature took
place. Hon. Juan José Haca was
President, lion. C. T.
Drown, Secretary and Treasurer.
The other members arc ('apt. A.
I!. Fitch of Magdalena, 1'. (',.
Dartlett of Magdalena, and A. J.
Koiiiller of Daraje. The regular
routine of business was transact-i-d- .
The work of the year was
reviewed in detail and expressions highly satisfactory were
made regarding the progress of
the School.
miner-alogic-

ti t

Albu-(juern-

ed.
Mr. A. 1. Kenyan, of Indiana
ITnversity, who will probably be
connected with the School of
Mines i;ext year, has recently

December 27 to

m

Fred Kaldwin of Dátil bad
business in Socorro Thursday.
C. T. Drown left for Sauta Fe
this morning on business.
V.
II. Spackman of San
Ac:uio was at the Windsor
Thursday.
Max H. Montoya of San Antonio was in town the greater
part of the week.
K. C. Patterson of Polvadera
was among the guests at the
Windsor Monday.
Hon. K. V. Chavez of Albu
querque still has business in
Judge Pope's court.
Mrs. A. Winkler has been afflicted with a severe attack of
rheumatism this week.
II. T. Maybery ami wife of
Patterson were visitors in the
city the first of the week.
V. P. Thomas of Magdalena
was among the guests registered
at the Windsor Sunday.
Mike Wolf of Joseph came to
town Monday to attend to his
interests in a case at court.
Attorney I). L. Medler of
arrived in the city this
morning on professional business.
W. E. Iiaker, the competent
court stenographer, is doing his
lull share in expediting work at
court.
Hon. Kl ferro Baca returned
Sunday from Kl Paso to attend
to the interests of numerous
clients at court.
G. W. Kowe of Alma came a
long distance from home to serve
as juryman, but he looks as hale
and hearty as ever.
Don Antonio Gonzales of Salt
Lakes was among the visitors
whom court business attracted to

00 of

,,
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Terry came down from

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Forest H(Sfrvo I.lcii Application.

?3X)
OF
with deadly weapon; Antonio
IT.
Land OITke at Las Cruces.
unlawfully THE ENTERPRISE HIKING COMPAHY. N. M. S. Notice
Chavez y Padilla,
is hereby iriven that
taking and using a horse; GenaPeter M. Collins, whie pntniTicc ad
dress is Helena, Mont., has made ap
ro Melero, assault and cruelty on Territory of Npw Mexico.
plication to select under the provisions.
Oflice of the Secretary.
wife; Juan Mestas, deadly weapon;
)
of the Act of June 4, 1S'7 i.;o Hint., o).
Ortitieate.
Cordova,
carrying
deadly
Teófilo
I, J. W. Kayuold, Secretary of the the following described tract:
weapon; Alberto Sanchez, same; Territory of New Mexico; tin hereby
N. y, SW.
Sec. 21, Tp. 1 S., R.,
V., M. M.
Frutoso Barreras, larceny of cat- certify there vra filed for record in
Within the next 30 days from date
tle; Eugene Manning, same; Se- - thm olhce, at V o clock a. m. on the hereof
protests or contests against thi
day of November, A. D.
t
fenno Abeyta, assault with twenty-eltfhArticles of Incorporation of The selection on the ground that the land
')3,
intent to kill; W. J. Liles and Enterprise Mining Company, (No. descrilrd, or any portion thereof, is
José E. Torres, violation of Sun 3.575;) and also, that I have Compared more valuable for its mineral than for
FROM THE PLACER FIELDS.
purposes, will be received
day law; James Pate and John the following copy of the same, with agricultural
original thereof now on file, and and noted for report to the CommisPate, larceny of neat cattle; Pa- the
declare it to be a correct transcript sioner of the General Land Oflice.
Nicholas Oali.KS, Register.
ritt1mrir, the Nen (iold Held, Mill Holds blo Garcia, same; G. Biavaschi, therefrom and of the whole thereof.
First publication Nov. 14, l'A)3. (oS4)
violation of Sunday law; K. C.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
the Conllilenee of Homo Experts.
Patterson,
willfully and mali set my hand and allixed my official seal
Jiotlcp of Forfeiture.
day of November,
The Albuquerque Citizen of ciously killing and maiming
cat this twenty-eigh- t
J. W. Kavnoi.ds,
this morning contains the follow- tle, four cases; Paul r raissinet, A. D. 1903.
Magdalena, liocorro County, N. M.,
Seal
Secretary of New Mexico,
e
Nov. 12, 13. f
ing from L. W. Galles, and
assault with deadly weapon; Pe
To one' Juan Garcia:
miner of Hillsboro,
INCORPORATION
OF
ARTICLES
dro Martinez, obtaining money
You are hereby notified that I have
OF
"There always have been I supexpended SÍ00.00 in labor and improve
false pretenses; Seferino THE ENTERPRISE
MINING COM
pose there always will be knockers under
ments upon tlie following
claim
Abeyta and Frank J. Zingerly,
1'ANY.
(Punch Mining Claim.) for following
men who decry and belittle stealing books; John W. D.
We. the underniirned, Charles K. years ending Dec. 31st 1901 and 1902.
every thing that turns up or is Veeder, forging an order; Juan Minor, Georce A. ! reettian, and Kd
And if within 9o days after this notice
proposed.
Dut I have this to say Madrid, lranquileses Madrid, mund J. Plumley, do hereby certify bv
publication vou fail or refuse ta
that we desire to form a company for contribute your portion of snch expendi
of the men who have been trying and Manuel Gonzales,
assault
purpose
stated,
hereinafter
the
your interest in
tures as
to knock the new gold fields near with intent to kill and murder;
corporate
of the company said claim wi become the property
Hillsboro, that none of them with W. L. Met adden, murder, two to Ibeheformed shallname
be The Enterprise of the subscriber under said section
a single exception were ever upon cases; J. S. Mactavish, violation Mining Company.
2324.
Said mining claim is situated
The objects for which said company in Iron Mountain Mining district
those gold fields. That exception of Sunday law.
mining,
are
to
be
is
treating
formed
Socorro County, Territory of New
is A. W. Gilford of El Paso, and
1 he grand jury was discharged
and selling ores and the product there
Mexico.
Jesus Lanoavazo.
he can scarcely be said to have Saturday, December 5.
of and carrying on a general mining
been there at all. He did not go
business,
purchase
the
and
including
Aviso
de Administración.
The final report of the grand sale of mines and mining property.
back into the fields, but stopped
por este dado que el abalo
recommended
es
when
Aviso
that
jury
amount
Capital
of
Stock
of
the
The
down at the river and made a few county othcers were absent from said company shall be one million firmado fué en eldfa24de Setiembre,
oanninsrs where no one ever their offices their official books be ($1,000,000.00) dollars, divided into one 1903, debidamente nombrado por la
claimed gold had been found.
shares of one (51.00) dollar each Corte di? Pruebas del Condado de Solocked up, and that the Court million
term of existence of said com corro, Nuevo Mexico, administrador
The
"His statement that the fields instruct justices
of the peace to
del estado de Luisa Padilla de Sais,
shall be fifty (SO) years.
had been salted with Hillsboro settle minor cases in their own pany
manage finada, últimamente del dicho condado
1 he number ol
to
gold is absurd on the face of it courts.
Socorro. Todas las personas oue
The report also thanked the affairs of said company shall be de
tengan reclamos en contra de dicho
The two kinds of gold are marked the Honorable Court for his able five (5.)
The names of the Directors for the estado son por este notificados de prely unlike and the claims that and valuable instructions.
The
three (3) months shall be Charles sentar y protocolar los mismos, debidafirst
several thousand dollars worth of committees appointed to report K. Minor,
Georce A. Freeman, Louis mente verificados, en dicha Corte, den
gold had been used to salt a upon the condition of business
Liot, Everett Spring and Edmund J. tro de un aflo desde la fecha de dicho
in
nombramiento, de otro modo los miscountry upon which to claim the various county oflices found Plumley.
T he names of the I own. County and mos serán ignorados.
entry is too ridiculous to be en everything quite satisfactory.
Migckl Padilla,
State in which the operations of said
tertained for a moment.
company shall be carried on are
Administrador.
prisoners
county
in
the
jail
The
"I have prospected thoroughly were found to be well provided Cooney, Socorro County, New Mexico.
Entrar
placer
fields
and
:!(.
the
comboth the
A part of the business of said
for in all respects. The report oanv
shall be carried on in the Citv of
cement ledges," said Mr. Galles, contained also a hearty
Wm. R. Morlev, beintr duly sworn.
endorse
County of Erie and State of this 29th day of August, 1903. says
"ami I am inore than ever rnent of the official conduct of BufTalo,
'
New York.
that he has taken up two stray horses
convinced that both are rich in District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
In witness whereof wc have hereun
at his ranch at Dátil, N. M., bearing
gold, which can be found in very before the grand jury.
24th
day the following descriptions, brands,
to set our hands and seals this
etc.:
of November, one thousand nine hun One sorrel pony, flaxen main mid tail.
many dilTerent placers. M. Nash,
Co. vs. Wm dred and three.
Sheep
Shropshire
live years oldr branded
on left
of Albuquerque, was with me Gardiner, dismissed.
(Signed) Chaklks K. Minor, IL. S.
i x
shoulder; one bay mare tV' M
down there during the last trip,
Li.
GUO.
KKKMAN,
S.
A. r
In the cases of Territory vs
years
old,
branded
shoulon
left
r"3
and said that half had not been P. N. Yunker, Liles and Torres,
S
K. J. PLUMLEY.
L.
der and on r"T fffj left thigh,
told. The ground has all been and U.
both being
broken to the
was in State of New York, i
iiavaschi,
there
located and I would not advise each case a plea of guilty, a fine County of Erie,
These horses have both
saddle.
as.
anyone to throw up a job to go of $5.00, and suspension of City of Buffalo. )
twenty
been on my premises over
days, during which time I have
On this 24th day of November, 1903
there. He should have money to sentence of 15 days in jail.
before me came Charles K. Minor, made diligent inquiry as to their prop
buy some of the claims located
W. E. Kcllcy was appointed
A. Freeman and Edmund J, er owner or owners and have been un
Dut I do believe that the new special district attorney toconduct George
Plumley, to me personally known, and able to ascertain either.
fields are destined to prove richer the case
Wm. R. Mohi.EY.
known to be the same persons mentioiv
against Seferino Abeyta, ed
Sworn and subscribed before me
to
who
executed
referred
in
and
aud
than ever Cripple Creek was.
with intent to kill.
the foregoing instrument and several this 29th day of August, dW3.
"The people of Rincón have assault
Bartlett and Tyler vs. M. J. ly acknowledged that they executed
J. C. Blinx,
had a road made, hard and good, Herbert
the same as their own free act and Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 11.
et al, dismissed.
which avoids crossing the river
Territory vs. José Angel Mar deed.
The limit CattJa l'?:!ilblt.
and reaches Apache canyon in quez,
In witness whereof I have hereunto
not more than twenty miles. not deadly weapon; verdict of set my hand and affixed my official
Union
At
Stock Yards, Novemguilty.
seal the day and year last above writ
Provisions inKincouare as cheap
to
ber
2Sth
December
5th, is an
ten.
Territory vs. CatarinoCortinas,
as at Albuquerque.
event that should not be missed.
(8igned)
Joski'H II. Monky,
dismissed.
Notary tublic
Attend the international by all
vs. Giacomo
Same
Luera, Seal
One Hundred Dollars a llox.
Erie County, N. Y, means. Low rates via the Santa
violation of Sunday law; plea of
Endorsed:
Fc. Ask Thos. Jaques, Agent.
Is the value II. A. Tisdale, guilty, line of ro.OO, and suspen
No. 3.575.
Summerton, S. S., places on De sion ot sentence ot Is days in
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. Page 265.
Not Res!Mi::sil)!o for WlíV.-- Dr'jM.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. He jail.
Articles of Incorporation of The
Magdai.kna, N. M.. Nov 11, 1903.
says: "I had the piles for 20 years.
Company.
Enterprise
Mining
Same vs. José Angel Márquez,
r iled in olhce of Secretary of New To Whom It Mav Concern:
I tried many doctors and medicp
weapon; continued.
I will not be responsible for any
ueauiy
Mexico, Nov. 28, 1X)3, 9 a. ni.
nes, but all failed except De
debts that my wife mav contract.
Same vs. same, assault and
J. W. Kaynot.ds,
W. H. Sanders.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It battery; dismissed.
Secretary
cured me." It is combination of
Same vs. J. S. Mactavish,
Notice of Suit.
the healing properties of Witch violation of Sunday law; plea of
Dr. Eilis f.s2cDcu2a!J.
Hazel with antiseptics and emol- guilty, line of Sa.00, and jail
In the District Court of the Fifth
of
the
Territory
Judicial
District
of
lients; relieves and permanently sentence suspended.
New Mexico, within and for the Coun
cures blind, bleeding, itching and
Co,
Same vs.
ty of Socorro.
protruding piles, sores, cuts, same; dismissed.
John M. Uryson,
Office in the Ilanna House.
Plaintiff,
bruises, eczema, salt rheum and
Same vs. Eugene Manning,
Socorro.
vs.
No. 4063.
all skin diseases. Sold by A. E. larceny of cattle; continued.
Dora E. Bryson,
Crown, Eridgcwork, and Fill-inHowell.
Charles Mann vs. John Becker
Defendant.
a specialty.
The said defendant, Dora E. Bryson
et al, continued.
(No.

1

one-thir- d

old-tim-

to-wi- t:

r,

C.J.-7- 3
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Dentist.

Becker-Blackwe- ll

Kelly, where he has been mining
for several months, as a witness
in the case of Heagle vs the
Timber Peak Mining Co.
(urrjluj a Gun.
Seven
teacher's certificates
were granted by the board of
If the bad man were unable to
examiners for Socorro county at buy a gun the decent citizen
the last examination and a spec-i- ll would not have to go armed in
examination a few weeks be- And the bad man
fon
first, anyway.
shoots
generally
Hon. A. A. Freeman arrived
Kecord-IIeralChicago
in the city yesterday morning on
professional business ami was
Mamma Oh, see, Willie, your
greeteil with the usual cordial
brother can stand alone.
little
Socorfrom
welcome
his hosts of
ro friends.
Aren't you glad?
Willie (aged six) Sure! Now
Attorney S. Alexander arrived
in town Sunday morning from I can tet hiin to hold an apple on
Hillsboro to attend tobifsiness at his head while I shoot it off with
court. Mr. Alexander had several my bow and arrow, can't I?
nuggets of placer gold from the
Philadelphia Ledger.
new gold fields near Hillsboro.
Two Mexicans were arrested
Muiiimu's Angel
one day this week for stealing
Willie,"
"Now
said the careful
hides from the depot.
The
mother,
want
you to asdon't
"I
authorities give notice to all likewise disposed not to "monkey sociate with those Smith boys
with the buzz saw" around the they arc so rough and rude."
depot or yards.
"Not t' me, they ain't. ' Why,
J. S. Mactavish, representing I picked a fight an' licked 'em as
Co. of Mag- soon as I struck de neighborthe
dalena, was arraigned before
Judge Pope Tuesday for violation hood." Baltimore Herald.
of the Sunday closing law. Mr.
An Echo.
Mactavish was assessed a nominal
"Say,
queried little Billy
pa,"
tine and sentenced to 15 days in
jail, the jail sentence being Bloobumper, "what's an echo?"
suspended subject ' to further
"An echo, my son," replied the
violation of the law.
old man with a sigh long drawn
B.
A.
Fitch, a out, "is the only thing than can
Captain
prominent and influential citizen flimflam a woman out of the last
of Socorro county, is in the city
Lyre.
doing Christmas shopping.
He word."--T- he
says that Judge Pope is working
Masks at Leesou,'
night and day holding court at
Socorro, and is meeting with
Leeson has a full stock of
favor with the people. Captain masks for those who may wish o
Fitch will leave for his home at attend the masquerade bail on
Magdalena tonight. A,lbuquer-qu- e New Year's, eve. Qa.ll ?4nd see
Citizen.
h.orrt.
self-defens- e.

i

(Continued front 1'agc 1.)

At the recent examination of
candidates for teacher's certificate Prof. Surfus, principal, and
Mrs. Surfus, assistant principal,
of the Magdalena school reached
the highest grades in the branches
on which they wrote and their
precrnct in justly proud of them.
Mrs. Surfus is paid principally
subscription, the
by private
school directors assuming to pay
of her salary.

d.

Decker-Ulackwe- ll

.

fs

I

is hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico
by the plaintiff, John M. Bryson. for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now subsisting between plaintiff and
defendant, and for other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant
Dora E. Bryson, enters her appearance
are mild and gentle in their in said cause on or before the 3rd day
April, A. D. 1904, judgment will be
action. For sale by all Drug of
rendered in said cause against her by
gists.
default.
H. M. Dougherty,
attorney, for
A
trustworthy plaintiff, Socorro, N. M.
Wanted
John E. Griffith,
gentleman or lady in each county
Clerk of said District Court
to manage business for an old

A glass or two of water taken
half an hour before breakfast will
usually keep the bowels regular
Harsh cathartics should be
When a purgative is
avoided.
needed, take Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They

established house of solid financia
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
cnecK eacn iuonuay
witn an
expenses
irect
from
head
quarters, doncy advanced for
expenses.
Enclose
addressed
envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
Bidg., Chicago.
For Sale at a ltarfaln.

house in good repair
fine orchard, barn and corral, on
Park street south of the court
house.
house, on Park street
south of the court house.
Kanch property, 50 acres, one
fourth mile north of the Santa
Fe depot, good hay land.
Three good building lots on
Manzanares avenue, across from
Five-roo-

Six-roo-

m

m

Windsor hotel.

ClirintiuaK Turkeys

M.

at

HUI

J. Tkrky.

and Fischer'

AtIso de

Admlultrarlon.

Aviso es por este dado que el abai
firmado fué en el día 23 de Noviembre
1903, debidamente
nombrado por
Corte de Pruebas del Condado de 8o
corro, Nuevo Mexico, administrador
del estado de Juana Maria García de
Chavez, finada, últimamente del dicho
condado de Socorro. Todas las perso
ñas que tengan reclamos en contra de
dicho estado son por este notificados de
presentar y protocolar los mismos,
debidamente verificados, en dicha Cor
te, dentro de un año desde la fecha de
dicho nombramiento, de otro modo los
mismos serán ignorados.

Josa Mariano Gonzales,

Administrado

Iriso de Iduilulstraclon.
Por el presente son notificadas todas
aquellas personas que tengan cuentas
con el Estado de Gregorio Baca que se
presenten i. arreglarlas en el termino
prescrito por la ley, as( como los que
tengan reclamos contra dicho Estado los
presenten en el tiempo dicho; de lo
contrario no serán reconocidos.
Damacio Baca,
Administrador.

Hill and Fischer announce to
Transfer and Uaggage.
that they have
secured a fine lot of Christmas
To my patrons: All transfer,
turkeys. Patrons are requested, baggage. nd express orders by
to leave their orders early.
phone will receive prompt attention. Call No. 70.
N. Gallegos,
Leave your order for a Christ
& Fischer':
rn.a.9. twkey a,t
Twfer a.ud agage.

their patrons

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& F1SGÍIER.

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

anb

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME.
COAL. CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

